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Foreword
FSC Forest Stewardship Standards already require forest managers to
maintain/conserve or enhance/restore ecosystem services and environmental values.
They also require the managers of FSC-certified forests to identify, produce, or enable
the production of diversified benefits and/or products based on the range of resources
and ecosystem services existing in the management unit. FSC forest management
certification demonstrates compliance with Forest Stewardship Standards covering
these and many other topics.
This guidance document supports the application of FSC’s Ecosystem Services
Procedure (FSC-PRO-30-006), which offers something additional: the demonstration
of the positive impact on ecosystem services within FSC-certified forests. Once verified
by FSC-accredited certification bodies, ecosystem services claims can be used in
several ways to access ecosystem services markets and result in increased net
revenue for forest managers. FSC ecosystem services claims are some of the new
market tools that FSC committed to developing in its Global Strategic Plan 2015–2020.
This commitment is part of a broader strategy to increase the market value of FSC.
FSC’s ecosystem services tools will help answer the global challenge that forest
governance and economic systems in many parts of the world provide greater
incentives for deforestation, forest degradation, and related social inequities than they
do for responsible forest management. By using the ecosystem services claims to
access payments for ecosystem services and markets, forest managers will have
additional incentives to choose responsible forest management.
FSC ecosystem services claims will increase the confidence of governments,
investors, buyers, and businesses in ecosystem services markets. They can be used
to demonstrate the impact that investments in these markets have on preserving
ecosystem services. FSC ecosystem services claims may offer forest owners and
managers an additional incentive to become FSC-certified rather than pursue the
short-term economic benefits of forest degradation, and an added economic support
for FSC certificate holders already managing their forests responsibly.
This guidance aims to provide managers of FSC certified forests with guidance on the
identification of ecosystem services and the implementation of the FSC Ecosystem
Services Procedure, in particular, the demonstration of ecosystem services impacts.
Throughout this document, green arrows are used to indicate the link between the
guidance and respective steps of the FSC Ecosystem Services Procedure.
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A

Objective

The objective of this guidance is to provide support for the implementation of the FSCPRO-30-006 Ecosystem Services Procedure: Impact demonstration and market tools,
and in particular:




B

Assist in the identification of ecosystem services;
Support the organization to demonstrate ecosystem services impacts following
the seven steps in the FSC Ecosystem Services Procedure;
Provide references to useful methodologies for measuring changes in
ecosystem services outcome indicators.

Scope

This guidance is to be used primarily by FSC Forest Management certificate holders,
in particular, those who want to demonstrate the positive impact of their forest
management activities on ecosystem services in order to be able to make use of FSC’s
tools for accessing ecosystem services markets.
This document may also be used by certification bodies to better understand FSC’s
expectations of organizations seeking to comply with the requirements of the
Ecosystem Services Procedure.

C

Effective and validity date

Approval date

dd mmmmm yyyy

Publication date

dd mmmmm yyyy

Effective date

dd mmmmm yyyy

Period of validity

dd mmmmm yyyy (or until replaced or withdrawn)

D

References

The following referenced documents are relevant for the application of this document.
For undated references, the latest edition of the referenced document (including any
amendments) applies.
FSC-STD-01-001 FSC Principles and Criteria for Forest Stewardship
FSC-STD-01-002 FSC Glossary of Terms
FSC-STD-60-004 International Generic Indicators (IGI), especially Annex C
FSC-PRO-30-006 Ecosystem Services Procedure: Impact demonstration and market
tools

E

Terms and definitions

For the purposes of this guidance, the terms and definitions provided in FSC-STD-01002 FSC Glossary of Terms, FSC-STD-60-004 FSC International Generic Indicators
and FSC-PRO-30-006 Ecosystem Services Procedure: Impact demonstration and
market tools apply.
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1. Identification of ecosystem services
Ecosystem services are the benefits that people obtain from ecosystems. These
include (according to the FSC Principles and Criteria, FSC-STD-01-001 V5-2):
a.

provisioning services such as food, forest products and water;

b.

regulating services such as regulation of floods, drought, land degradation, air
quality, climate and disease;

c.

supporting services such as soil formation and nutrient cycling;

d.

and cultural services and cultural values such as recreational, spiritual,
religious and other non-material benefits.1

Although FSC acknowledges that timber and non-timber forest products are products
of provisioning services, these are not within the scope of FSC’s ecosystem services
tools. Therefore, when this guidance refers to ecosystem services, it refers to a specific
subset of forest ecosystem services (as defined in the FSC Ecosystem Services
Procedure FSC-PRO-30-006):






carbon sequestration and storage;
conservation of biological diversity;
watershed services;
soil conservation;
recreational services.

1.1. A closer look at the five ecosystem services of our focus
In some cases, the relationship between forests and the supply of ecosystem services
is quite straightforward, in other cases the processes may be more complicated. This
section briefly discusses the linkages between forests and each of the ecosystem
services as well as the links between ecosystem services and how the particular
ecosystem service is to be interpreted.
Biological diversity conservation
The linkages between biological diversity (hereafter biodiversity) and forests are
manifold. Forests are composed of a variety of tree species and understory vegetation.
Forests also provide habitats to numerous fauna species, some of which may be of
particular interest (i.e. a focal species) because they are endemic to the area or have
a status as a rare, threatened or endangered species.
In fact, biodiversity is essential for ecosystem functioning and underpins all other
ecosystem services2. Ecosystems with high biodiversity store more carbon3, and are
more attractive for recreational activities than less rich ecosystems4. Forest bees can
provide pollination services to the forest and/ or nearby agricultural areas, and there is
a variety of goods that can be harvested from the forest beside timber: food products
1

Based on R. Hassan, R. Scholes and N. Ash. 2005. Ecosystems and Human Well-being: Synthesis.
The Millennium Ecosystem Assessment Series. Island Press, Washington DC
2 Millennium Ecosystem Assessment, 2005. Ecosystems and Human Well-being: Biodiversity Synthesis.
World Resources Institute, Washington, DC.
3 Gamfeldt, L., Snäll, T., Bagchi, R., Jonsson, M., Gustafsson, L., Kjellander, P., Ruiz-Jaen, M.C.,
Fröberg, M., Stendahl, J., Philipson, C.D., Mikusiński, G., Andersson, E., Westerlund, B., Andrén, H.,
Moberg, F., Moen, J. and Bengtsson, J., (2013), “Higher levels of multiple ecosystem services are found
in forests with more tree species”, Nature Communications, January 2013, Macmillan Publishers
Limited, DOI: 10.1038/ncomms2328.
4 Tyrväinen, L., (2014), “Forests and recreational services”, section 2.4 in: Thorsen, B.J., Mavsar, R.,
Tyväinen, L., Prokofieva, I. and Stenger, A. (eds) “The Provision of Forest Ecosystem Services –
Volume I: Quantifying and valuing non-marketed ecosystem services”, European Forestry Institute,
2014.
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(wild fruits, vegetables, nuts, mushrooms, maple syrup), medicinal plants, cork, rubber,
firewood, etc. – collectively referred to as non-timber forest products (NTFPs).
FSC explicitly includes biodiversity conservation within its system of ecosystem
services tools because of the core under-pinning role it plays and because a market
for payments based on biodiversity impacts already exists (see chapter 7 on sources
for further reading).
Biodiversity impacts that can be demonstrated using FSC’s Ecosystem Services
Procedure include the restoration of natural forest cover, the conservation of intact
forest landscapes, sufficiency of the conservation areas network, the composition and
structure of native ecosystems at the landscape and the stand level, the species

diversity of native ecosystems and native species.
Carbon sequestration and storage
Forests play an important role in climate change mitigation because of their ability to
store carbon and act as a carbon sink. Forests occupy roughly 30% of the Earth’s land
base and contain 77% of all terrestrial aboveground carbon (IPCC, 20005; Houghton,
2007 6 ). Trees sequester and store carbon as they grow through the process of
photosynthesis where leaves take up atmospheric CO2 and convert it into tree
biomass. Forest carbon is stored in five pools:






aboveground biomass;
belowground biomass;
soil (soil organic carbon);
deadwood;
litter.

The total forest carbon stock, as well as the distribution of carbon between different
carbon pools, varies across different forest biomes. For example, in boreal forests the
large majority of the carbon is stored in the soil (soil organic carbon), in tropical forests,
on the other hand, more than half of the carbon is stored in living biomass
(aboveground and belowground biomass) (Merger & Seebauer, 2014).
Tree planting and other management activities (e.g. protected areas, silvicultural
treatments, fire management) can result in carbon sequestration, whereas
deforestation, logging, fire or other human-induced or natural disturbances (wind, pest,
disease) result in carbon emissions into the atmosphere (i.e. the forest acts as a
carbon source).
Carbon impacts that can be demonstrated using FSC’s Ecosystem Services
Procedure include the conservation and restoration of forest carbon stocks.
Watershed services
The linkages between forest management and water ecosystem services are complex
with forests influencing the hydrological cycle in a variety of ways. Wunder & Thorsen7
5

IPCC, 2000. Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change Special Report: Land Use, Land Use
Change, and Forestry. Watson, R.T., Noble, I.R., Bolin, B., Ravindranath, N.H., Verardo, D.J., Dokken,
D.J. (Eds.) Cambridge University Press, United Kingdom. 375 pp. In: Merger, E. and Seebauer, M.
(2014), Feasibility of integrating “High Carbon Density” Forests as a High Conservation Value, UNIQUE
Forestry and Land Use.
6 Houghton, R.A., 2007. Balancing the global carbon budget. Annual Review of Earth and Planetary
Sciences 35, 313-347. In: Merger, E. and Seebauer, M. (2014), Feasibility of integrating “High Carbon
Density” Forests as a High Conservation Value, UNIQUE Forestry and Land Use.
7 Wunder, S. and Thorsen, B.J., (2014), “Quantifying water externalities from forests”, section 2.2 in:
Thorsen, B.J., Mavsar, R., Tyväinen, L., Prokofieva, I. and Stenger, A. (eds) “The Provision of Forest
Ecosystem Services – Volume I: Quantifying and valuing non-marketed ecosystem services”, European
Forestry Institute, 2014.
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discuss the four most important effects. First, through their root network forests
influence the soil structure to favour water uptake, storage, and filtration, and at the
same time prevent surface water runoff. Second, forests stabilise soils and so prevent
erosion and sedimentation of water bodies, especially on steep slopes, which can be
a great benefit to downstream water users. Third, compared to most other vegetation
types, forests show a higher water consumption (through higher evapotranspiration)
and correspondingly forests may reduce river runoff and ground water (or aquifer)
recharge. On the other hand, in unique cloud forest ecosystems trees also act as
“water-capturing towers” intercepting mist, clouds, and condensation. It should be
noted that the “thirstiness” of a forest varies considerably across forest types, amongst
others depending on the dominant tree species (coniferous or broadleaved), forest age
and climatic conditions. Finally, forests play a role in the micro climate of an area
affecting precipitation patterns, and – at a larger scale – probably also on macroregions like the Amazon and the Congo Basin.
On balance, forests have a positive impact on water quality (reduced water turbidity
through prevention of soil erosion, filtration to reduce pollutants and nutrients) and the
regulation of water quantity variability (including reduced surface runoff, mitigation of
flooding effects and avalanches).
Watershed services may be closely linked to soil conservation (erosion), biodiversity
(wetlands and other water bodies serve as habitat for aquatic species or as a drinking
source for terrestrial species), and recreational services (scenic beauty of water bodies
and activities offered by water bodies such as swimming and fishing).
Watershed services impacts that can be demonstrated using FSC’s Ecosystem
Services Procedure include the contribution of forests to water quality; the capacity of
watersheds to purify and regulate water flow; and water flow and availability (including
reduction of risks related to floods and related disasters or natural hazards).
Soil conservation
Healthy soils are vital for vegetation growth and as such form the basis for terrestrial
life on earth. A forests’ root network keeps the soil in place and therefore protects and
conserves soil by preventing erosion. The forest canopy and understory cover
intercept precipitation and reduce its physical impact on the forest floor which regulates
rainwater infiltration, conserving the topsoil. Further, the decomposition of dead leaves,
litter, and deadwood on the forest floor increases soil organic matter and results in soil
formation. At the same time certain forestry activities, especially the construction of
roads and the use of heavy machinery, adversely affect the soil.
There is a close link between soil conservation and watershed services as described
above. Soils also contain a diversity of species which links it to biodiversity. As outlined
under the carbon section, soils may store significant amounts of carbon. Finally,
recreational activities can adversely affect soil health through the development of
infrastructure and the effects of soil sealing, soil compaction, and soil erosion.
Soil impacts that can be demonstrated using FSC’s Ecosystem Services Procedure
include maintenance and/or enhancement of soil condition; and reduction of erosion
through increased forest cover.
Recreational services
Forests are appreciated as an environment for recreational activities and tourism
whether walking the dog, doing sports (e.g. mountain biking, cross country skiing,
horseback riding), trekking or observing charismatic species (e.g. bird-watching).
Forest-based recreation and tourism contribute to human health by reducing stress
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and enhancing psychological and physiological recovery (Tyrväinen, 20148). Besides
the availability and quality of recreational infrastructure (trails, camp grounds, etc.), the
forest naturalness or its management intensity affects the forest’s attractiveness for
recreational services (Tyrväinen, 2014).
Impacts on recreational services that can be demonstrated using FSC’s Ecosystem
Services
Procedure
include
the
maintenance/conservation
and
restoration/enhancement of areas of importance for recreation and/ or tourism and of
populations of species of interest for nature-based tourism.
Trade-offs and synergies
There can be trade-offs among ecosystem services: managing for the maximization of
a particular ecosystem service can have an adverse effect on (an)other ecosystem
service(s). For example, when management aims to maximize the provision of
recreational services of a forest, this may have negative consequences for biodiversity
provided by that forest. The presence of visitors may disturb fauna, due to noise,
littering or damage to vegetation, etc. Similarly, a focus on carbon sequestration and
storage only may have adverse impacts on water services and related social impacts.
On the other hand, measures designed to protect one ecosystem service may
positively impact other ecosystem services as well, especially those that are closely
linked. This is not surprising, given that – in general – the more natural a forest is, the
better it is equipped to supply a variety of ecosystem services.
Compliance with the applicable Forest Stewardship Standard provides assurance for
the protection of biodiversity, water, and soil as well as social impacts. However, forest
managers should be aware of the potential trade-offs when setting forest management
objectives and implementing management strategies and activities.

1.2. Which ecosystem services are being provided by your forest?
Procedure
Step 1

Most forests provide multiple ecosystem services: these services may be currently
provided by the forest or could be provided in the future (i.e. the forests show high
restoration potential).
Based on current knowledge of ecosystem services markets (see FSC’s “Market
research and business models for new FSC ecosystem services tools – A summary of
findings from the ForCES Project,” chapter 7), the more critical the protection of the
ecosystem service is and/ or the more unique features the forest has, the higher the
likelihood of successfully attracting a payment. Therefore, this section aims at
identifying those ecosystem services that are and/or may be special and attractive from
a buyer’s perspective. The logic is that only when there is a (potential) benefit, it could
make sense to demonstrate the positive impact of forest management activities using
the FSC Ecosystem Services Procedure.
1.2.1 High conservation values as a starting point
The presence of high conservation values (HCVs) within the management unit is a
strong indication that one or more ecosystem services are being provided by the forest
that could have a market potential. As managers of FSC certified forests already have
an HCV assessment completed, this could be an easy entry point to identify those
ecosystem services that would be most interesting to a buyer. For HCV 1-5, the
(potential) link to ecosystem services is described in table 1.1.

Tyrväinen, L., (2014), “Forests and recreational services”, section 2.4 in: Thorsen, B.J., Mavsar, R.,
Tyväinen, L., Prokofieva, I. and Stenger, A. (eds) “The Provision of Forest Ecosystem Services –
Volume I: Quantifying and valuing non-marketed ecosystem services”, European Forestry Institute,
2014.
8
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Table 1.1. Linkages between HCVs and ecosystem services.
HCV Category

Link to ecosystem services

HCV 1 – Species
diversity

This category is directly linked to biodiversity. Note that if habitat
size for endemic and/ or rare, threatened species have been
identified in the management unit but that the size has been
regarded as not significant (and so HCV 1 has been assessed as
not present) this offers an opportunity for restoration.

HCV 2 – Landscapelevel ecosystems and
mosaics including intact
forest landscapes

This category is linked to carbon, biodiversity, water and
potentially also to soil and recreational ecosystem services 9.

HCV 3 – Ecosystems
and habitats

This category is directly linked to biodiversity. Note that if endemic
and/ or rare and threatened species have been identified in the
management unit but that the population size has been regarded
as not significant/ not outstanding (and so HCV 3 has been
assessed as not present at this point) this offers an opportunity for
restoration.

HCV 4 Critical
ecosystem services

This category could be linked to water, soil and/ or carbon
ecosystem services. Note that throughout the HCV identification
process, certain ecosystem services may have been identified
that have not been assessed as critical and thus not classified as
HCV 4. However, although not critical they can still be important
ecosystem services.

HCV 5 – Community
needs

This category could link to watershed services, soil, and
recreational services.

HCV 6 – Cultural
Values

This category could be linked to recreational services.

1.2.2 Guiding questions for the identification of ecosystem services
For each of the five ecosystem services, a number of guiding questions are listed that
should aid in the identification of ecosystem services within the management unit. If
the answer to one or more questions below is ‘yes’, it is an indication of the importance
of the ecosystem service and that there is a potential to generate interest from buyers
in ecosystem services markets.
Biodiversity




Are there any focal species, endemic and/ or rare and threatened species
encountered within the management unit and/ or have HCV 3 areas been
identified within the management unit?
Does (part of) the management unit provide (potential) habitat for rare and
threatened species and/ or have HCV 1 areas been identified within the
management unit?
Does the management unit contain or is it part of an intact forest landscape
and/ or have HCV 2 areas been identified within the management unit?

9

IFLs are critical for carbon sequestration and storage, harboring biodiversity, regulating hydrological
regimes, and supplying other ecosystem services like water and air purification, nutrient cycling, erosion,
and flood control (http://www.intactforests.org/, accessed 25 October 2017).
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Is the management unit part of a larger conservation area network that sustains
viable populations of focal species?
 Is the forest on the management unit in a near-natural condition?
 Does the management unit stand out for its maintenance of forest cover, in
contrast to adjacent areas?
 Does the management unit protect focal species from significant poaching
pressures?
 Are there opportunities to restore forest cover, habitats or forest condition on
the management unit? E.g. are there any nearby (<25km distance) protected
areas or forests that harbour focal species, endemic and/ or rare and
threatened species for which habitat could be restored in the management
unit?
Carbon
 Are there any forest areas that should be protected due to high stocks of forest
carbon (see Box 1.1 for a methodology on how to identify these forests)?
 Does the management unit contain or is it part of an intact forest landscape?
 Have HCV 4 areas been identified in the management unit based on forest
carbon stocks?
 When harvesting trees, are reduced impact logging techniques being
practiced?
 Are there opportunities to reduce losses of forest carbon through modified
management activities (see chapter 7 further reading)?
 Are there any forest restoration/ tree planting activities taking place in the
management unit?
 Are there opportunities to restore carbon stocks in the management unit?
 Is the surrounding area or region characterized by high deforestation or carbon
loss?
Box 1.1 How to identify forests with high carbon stocks?
What are forests with high carbon stocks?
In a 2014 report commissioned by FSC International, Merger & Seebauer10 define forests with
high stocks of carbon as those that are in a relatively natural/ undisturbed (or minimally
disturbed) state; or that are close to natural multi-aged / multi-layered forests. Forests that
would typically be classified as having high stocks of carbon are 1) those found in relatively
cool temperatures and moderately high precipitation that produce rates of fast growth but slow
decomposition (mainly in temperate and boreal zones) and/ or 2) older forests that are often
multi-aged and multi-layered and have experienced minimal human disturbance (mainly
tropical, temperate and boreal zones). Forests with high carbon stocks can thus occur in all
three terrestrial biomes when considering aboveground, belowground and soil carbon pools.
Identifying forests with high carbon stocks: stratification
For the identification of forests with high carbon stocks, Merger & Seebauer (2014) propose to
undertake stratification of the forest types. This can be done based on remote sensing data and
field data as ground-truthing. Those forests that are in a relatively natural/ undisturbed (or
minimally disturbed) state; or that are close to natural multi-aged / multi-layered forests qualify
as high carbon stocks. If after the initial stratification the forest with high carbon stock definition
is deemed too broad Merger & Seebauer (2014) propose a regional or national specification of
forests with high carbon stocks. Thereby the key environmental factors determining forest
growth need to be considered that are responsible for variations on national or regional levels.
These are typically climate and location (including temperature and precipitation which highly
depend on the altitude and climate zone) and soil properties (including structure, depth, and
nutrient status). After the identification of forests with high carbon stocks the defined minimum
Merger, E. and Seebauer, M. (2014), Feasibility of integrating “High Carbon Density” Forests as a
High Conservation Value, UNIQUE Forestry and Land Use.
10
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area (last component of the definition) will be useful to guide in determining which areas to
manage specifically for their high carbon stocks.
The High Carbon Stock (HCS) Approach Toolkit is a step-by-step manual on how to execute
forest stratification for the purpose of identifying those forests with high carbon stock. It provides
a detailed methodology on how to create a map of HCS forests 11. It stratifies the vegetation in
an area into six different classes by analysing satellite data combined with field measurements.
The six vegetation classes that are distinguished are: High Density Forest, Medium Density
Forest, Low Density Forest, Young Regenerating Forest, Scrub, and Cleared/ Open Land. In
the HCS Approach Toolkit the first four classes are considered potential High Carbon Stock
forests (as these have higher carbon stocks than palm oil plantations, for which the toolkit has
been designed). For use within FSC certified forests, it is proposed to focus on high density
forests only.
The HCS Approach Toolkit is applicable for any moist tropical forest on mineral soils and it
includes details of variations to the methodology which might be necessary to address issues
relating to image quality and types of land cover and land use in different regions. It can be
used by technical experts with experience in remote sensing analysis and forest inventory.
Access the HCS Approach Toolkit via this link: http://highcarbonstock.org/the-hcs-approachtoolkit/ and make sure to select module 4 ‘Forest and vegetation stratification’.

Water
 Does the management unit have an important role in the provision of water
services in the watershed?
 Are there any wetlands and/ or peatlands present in the management unit?
 Have HCV 4 areas been identified in the management unit based on critical
watershed services that are being provided by the forest?
 Are there any water bodies present within or adjacent to the management unit?
 Do local/regional people or cities downstream use the water bodies for drinking
water, household purposes, recreation and/ or irrigation of crops?
 Is groundwater used in the area of the management unit?
 Are there steep slopes in the management unit and/ or areas that are prone to
surface water run-off and erosion?
 Are there flooding events that can be attributed to poor land management?
 Is the watershed in a relatively intact and good forest condition relative to
adjacent areas?
 Are there opportunities to restore degraded areas of the management unit that
have a direct impact on the regulation of water quality or flow?
Soil
 Have HCV 4 areas been identified in the management unit based on critical
soil services that are being provided by the forest?
 Are there steep slopes in the management unit and/ or areas that are prone to
soil erosion and/ or landslides?
 Are there any vulnerable soils present within the management unit?
 Are reduced impact logging techniques being practiced in the planning and
construction of roads?
 Are there no-logging zones in the management unit established to protect
soils?
 Is there a risk of soil compaction and are there measures in place to prevent
this?
 Are there opportunities to restore degraded soils of the management unit?

11

Rosoman, G., Sheun, S.S., Opal, C., Anderson, P., and Trapshah, R., editors. (2017) The HCS
Approach Toolkit. Singapore: HCS Approach Steering Group. Module 4 Forest and Vegetation
stratification, V2.0, May 2017.
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Recreational services
 Is the forest being used for recreational activities or nature-based tourism?
 Is there any infrastructure for tourism/ recreation present within the
management unit (e.g. walking trails, benches, bins, watch towers, sign posts)?
 Are there opportunities to restore degraded attractions, trails or other
recreational infrastructure?
 Does the forest have a good potential to attract tourists, such as sites for
birdwatching or observation of mammals, kayaking, fishing, trekking, cycling
etc.?

1.2.3 Mapping of ecosystem services
Once the ecosystem services that are being delivered by the forest have been
identified, the organization should map them (cf. Savilaakso & Guariguata, 201312). A
map depicting those forest areas that are (most) important in the provision of certain
ecosystem services will enable the identification of areas of overlapping ecosystem
services, i.e. areas that are of importance to multiple ecosystem services. The
organization could also include the location of important beneficiaries and stakeholders
in these maps.

1.3. Identification of beneficiaries
Procedure
Step 2

As defined at the start of this chapter, ecosystem services are the various benefits that
people obtain from nature. This means that, in the strictest sense, an ecosystem
service that provides no benefits to people is not an ecosystem service13.
It is thus important to identify the beneficiaries of the ecosystem services as well as
stakeholders that affect or are affected by the ecosystem services. Beneficiaries may
or may not differ from the people and organizations (Indigenous Peoples, local
communities, affected stakeholders and interested stakeholders) that have already
been identified by the organization as a stakeholder with regard to forest management
activities and decisions.
Another motivation to identify the beneficiaries and stakeholders is that they could
potentially be interested to act as a buyer in a payment for ecosystem services
scheme. For example, water users in a municipality located downstream of a forest.
Depending on the type of ecosystem service and the local context, beneficiaries can
be on a local, regional and/ or global level. For example, for carbon sequestration and
storage the global community are the beneficiaries, whereas for watershed services
these are local or regional communities, governments and/ or corporations. When
identifying beneficiaries, it is important to be aware that communities on a local or
regional level are not homogenous; it is likely that not all people use, benefit from or
are affected by ecosystem services in the same manner.
In the identification of ecosystem service beneficiaries, the following question is
central: “Who are the direct and indirect users or beneficiaries of the ecosystem
service?”. Some guiding questions follow to support the identification of beneficiaries
for each of the five ecosystem service.
Biological diversity
Besides the global community as a beneficiary and the intrinsic value of biodiversity:
Savilaakso, S. and Guariguata, M.R., (2013), “Proposed methodology to assess environmental and
social impacts of certification of ecosystem services”, CIFOR. Internal ForCES project report. Available
at http://forces.fsc.org/research.53.htm.
13 Science for Environment Policy (2015) Ecosystem Services and the Environment. In-depth Report 11
produced for the European Commission, DG Environment by the Science Communication Unit, UWE,
Bristol. Available at: http://ec.europa.eu/science-environment-policy
12
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Are there farmers that benefit from pollination services provided by forest bees?
Are there traditional hunters in nearby areas (e.g. within 5-10km from the
management unit boundary, depending on the range of the species of interest)
that hunt species for which the forest provides a refuge?
Are there any forests connected to the management unit that (potentially)
provide movement of fauna through the wider landscape, permanently or
seasonally (e.g. migration species)?

Carbon sequestration and storage
The ecosystem service related to carbon is of importance to the global community.
Watershed services






Do water bodies within the forest supply drinking water to downstream
communities?
Do water bodies within the forest serve as an important source of drinking water
for wildlife or livestock, permanently or in specific seasons?
Is water downstream being used for the irrigation of agricultural fields?
Is there a downstream hydropower plant, beer brewery, canoe rental or other
company that uses the water as a main input in its production process or
services?
Are there any houses, villages, towns or cities that would be at an increased
risk of flooding (or avalanches) if the forest would not be there or if it were not
managed specially to reduce risk?

Soil conservation




Are there any farmers adjacent to the forest area?
Are there any sites where sediment deposition occurs after soil erosion
incidences?
Are there any houses, villages, towns or cities that would be at an increased
risk of landslide or mudflow if the forest would not be there or if it were not
managed specially to reduce risk?

Recreational services



Who are the users of the recreational services?
Are there any companies offering goods and services to visitors (tour operator,
café/ restaurant, visitor centre & shop, bike/ canoe rental)?

2. Building a theory of change
Procedure
Step 3

Step 3 of the FSC Ecosystem Services Procedure requires the development of a
theory of change. A theory of change is a chain of results over time that shows how an
organization expects its management activities will contribute to a desired impact.
Making the assumptions about activity-effect relationships clear has two advantages.
First, it describes how the intermediate results and the final result can be linked to the
organization’s management actions and interventions. Second, it allows for monitoring
of the outputs and outcomes (the intermediate results), which in general is more
practical than measuring the impact (the final result). Positive intermediate results, in
turn, would allow the organization to make claims about ecosystem services protection
and attract payments, as their management strategy likely contributes to the positive
impact.

2.1. Flow of the exercise
The building blocks of a theory of change are management activities, outputs,
outcomes and an impact, see box 2.1 for a description of these terms.
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Box 2.1 Terms used in a theory of change
Management activities: actions aimed at achieving the proposed impact. All actions, whether
passive or active, taken by the organization that combined are believed to lead to the selected
desired impact.
Outputs: the immediate effects of the management activities. An output is a specific and
quantified, immediate result of the implementation of a management activity.
Outcomes: the consequences achieved as a result of the outputs. Also referred to as the
intermediate results of one or multiple outputs. Outcomes should be in line with the
organization’s objectives (formal statement of the desired outcomes) related to the ecosystem
service.
Impact: conservation or restoration of the ecosystem service. The impact is selected from
Annex B of the Ecosystem Services Procedure and should be in line with the organization’s
desired end goal related to the ecosystem service.

When developing a theory of change, the organization should:
1) Work backward starting with the selection of the desired impact (from Annex B
of the Ecosystem Services Procedure).
2) Identify the necessary outcomes that are required to achieve the desired
impact;
3) Define the concrete outputs that will lead to the outcomes;
4) Define the management activities and interventions that need to be
implemented.10,14
This backward approach assures that – in the design of a management strategy –
no important outcomes and related outputs and management activities that
contribute to the desired impact will be overlooked.
However, some organizations may find easier to start listing all management activities
that lead to or positively contribute to the desired impact and work their way forward
from there. For every management activity, write down the concrete output that has
been realised, making sure it is quantified and year of realisation is added (e.g. 3
trainings provided to 15 (in 2016), 18 and 13 (in 2017) employees; 50 meters of fence
constructed in 2016). Finally, formulate the outcomes as intermediate results of the
outputs that lead to the selected impact.
Use arrows to connect the various building blocks to each other. In most theories of
change, there are multiple outcomes that lead to the desired impact and multiple
outputs that lead to a certain outcome. In the process of creating a theory of change,
you will likely find that you will move back and forth between the different building
blocks.
Management activities are implemented in a certain context – a socioeconomic,
institutional and biophysical setting15. Contextual factors may influence the results –
the outputs, outcomes, and impact. Therefore, the FSC Ecosystem Services
Procedure requires the organization to identify these in clause 3.4.
The creation of a theory of change can be done as a group exercise (e.g. in a
workshop) or, alternatively, by an individual with sufficient knowledge of the

14

http://www.theoryofchange.org/what-is-theory-of-change/how-does-theory-of-change-work/, accessed
September 28, 2017.
15 Some examples of contextual factors are listed in Annex A of the FSC Ecosystem Services Procedure
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organization’s management activities and the effects on the specific ecosystem
service. In any case, the organization should discuss the final theory of change within
relevant members of the organization and to share it during the stakeholders’
consultation process.

2.2. Quality check
Once the theory of change has been completed, the organization should perform a
quality check. Also, if the theory of change has been created by an individual it is
recommended to validate it in a workshop with representatives of affected and
interested stakeholders.
The quality check below assumes that the theory of change will be presented to the
audit team to demonstrate the impact of forest management activities on a particular
ecosystem service. Therefore, all listed management activities and outputs already
need to be implemented and realised.
Theory of change quality checklist


The theory of change provides a logical narrative based on the assumptions
and the management activities undertaken.
 The impact is in compliance with any of those listed in Annex B of the FSC
Ecosystem Services Procedure.
 The theory of change truthfully presents the management activities undertaken
(management activities are thus formulated in the past tense, except for the
validation option).
 All outputs are quantified.
 For all outputs the year of realisation is included.
 Outcomes are formulated as intermediate results (and not as activities or
measurable outcome indicators). See Annex B of the FSC Ecosystem Services
Procedure for examples of correct formulations for outcome indicators.
 All outcomes that are necessary to achieve the desired impact are included in
the theory of change.
 All building blocks are correctly connected using arrows.
 There is only one activity or result (i.e. management activity, output, outcome,
impact) listed per box.
 There are uniformity and consistency in the use of font type, font colour and
font size.
Annex C of the FSC Ecosystem Services Procedure includes some examples of
theories of change for which associated outcome indicators have been identified.

3. Selection of outcome indicators
Procedure
Step 4

In order to be able to demonstrate the impact that a set of management activities have
on a particular ecosystem service, it is necessary to measure the results after the
management activities have been implemented and compare it to a value from a
measurement in the past, a measurement at a control site or a reference level (see
chapter 4). As the impact can take some time to materialise, it is common to focus on
measuring the short-term and/ or medium-term results, i.e. the outcomes. As the entire
outcome as such can be difficult to measure, it is common practice to make use of
indicators.
An indicator can be defined as ‘a measurable variable used as a representation of an
associated (but non-measured or non-measurable) factor or quantity’16.

16

www.businessdictionary.com, accessed 11 November 2017.
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3.1. What is a good indicator?
There are a number of points that should be taken into account when selecting
indicators. An indicator should be (adapted from Werner & Gallo-Orsi, 2016):










Specific for the local context and the outcome to be measured;
Measurable, quantitatively if possible;
Achievable: monitoring the indicator should be feasible given the available
resources and technical capacity;
Sensitive, i.e. able to rapidly detect fine changes as well as responsive to both
positive and negative change;
Relevant to the organization’s monitoring goals and forest management
objectives. This increases the likelihood that monitoring results are going to be
used as feedback to adjust management as necessary (adaptive management
cycle);
Intuitive, referring to whether the indicator is easy to understand for
stakeholders, beneficiaries and (potential) buyers;
Having information availability, especially if measurement from the past is
being used;
Time-bound: for every indicator the monitoring frequency needs to be specified.

3.2. Choosing a suitable outcome indicator
For each impact that the organization wishes to demonstrate, Annex B of the
Ecosystem Services Procedure stipulates the type of outcome indicator that needs to
be measured, the reference level to which it needs to be compared, and the required
result.
For each type of outcome indicator in Annex B of the Ecosystem Services Procedure,
a list of examples is provided. In case none of the outcome indicators included in Annex
B is a good fit with the outcome and theory of change of your particular situation, it is
possible to propose a different outcome indicator. In the latter case, the indicator needs
to be supported by best available information (preferably scientific evidence) that will
need to be presented in the ESCD as a justification for its selection.
According to clause 4.1 of the FSC Ecosystem Services Procedure, one or more
outcome indicators will need to be measured before an ecosystem services claim for
the conservation or restoration of ecosystem services can be awarded.
In the context of biodiversity, a widely used approach is to strive for a mix of pressure,
state and response (PSR) indicators, in some cases complemented by benefit
indicators (Werner & Gallo-Orsi, 2016; Pitman, 2011). Some examples follow.





Examples of pressure indicators are (illegal) logging and hunting, wildfire and
invasive species
Examples of state indicators are species population size and forest
naturalness/ integrity.
Examples of response indicators are area protected from commercial activity.
An example of a benefit indicator is the species/ taxa available for (sustainable
and) traditional use or the number of charismatic species sightings

For watershed services impacts, it is strongly recommended to select the outcome
indicators based on an initial assessment of the status of the water quality and/ or
quantity as well as the issues and (potential) threats to the management unit under
consideration. If a positive impact on water quality is to be made, it needs to be ensured
that the improvement of one aspect of water quality is not achieved when at the same
time other water parameters deteriorate in the water body.
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3.3. Setting verifiable targets
The organization needs to set a verifiable target for each of the defined outcome
indicators. The verifiable target is a specific goal for a future condition.
The organization needs to define and justify the chosen verifiable target, so it may be
necessary to find an appropriate balance between ambition and feasibility. The target
should include a timeline against which progress can be described. For example, forest
carbon stocks may require more 50 years to reach full potential from bare land. On the
other hand, water quality may improve in shorter time, once the source of pollution is
eliminated.

4. Determining the comparison
Procedure
Step 5

The FSC Ecosystem Services Procedure accommodates the use of three types of
comparisons:
1) a value from a measurement in the past (a previous value of the outcome
indicator in the management unit);
2) a value from an established standard (e.g. World Health Organization water
quality standards); and
3) a value from a control site or a regional average.
Annex B describes the requirements regarding what to measure and what value the
outcome indicator shall be compared to.

4.1. Comparing to a previous value of the outcome indicator
When using the comparison with the past, the present value of the outcome indicator
is compared to the value of that outcome indicator in the past. For certain impacts the
FSC Ecosystem Services Procedure requires the organization to compare the present
value with at least one prior measurement. Clause 5.3 of the Ecosystem Services
Procedure further specifies that in such cases, the organization shall include in this
comparison all previous measurements for which data is available.
A comparison of measurements before and after the implementation of management
activities would strengthen the overall story that the management activities have
contributed to the demonstrated impact on the ecosystem service. Therefore, to
determine the comparison value of the outcome indicator, the organization should
measure the outcome indicator value in the year prior to the start of the management
activities aimed to conserve, restore and/ or enhance the ecosystem service(s) or as
close to that year as possible.
When existing data, from the organization or from others, is being used for creating
the past outcome indicator value, it is important to verify the data quality. To that end,
it is highly recommended to obtain (and check) the following information:








Who collected and analysed the data and for what purpose? Try to get in touch
with the team leader (or a team member) to discuss the details of the data
collection and to find out if there are any factors that you may need to take into
consideration when using the data as a baseline.
Is there a data collection plan and (examples of) raw data available?
What methodology has been used and, if relevant, how many samples have
been taken?
What was the variation in data?
What data treatment and analyses have been done?
Does the methodology comply with the criteria listed in clause 6.3 of the FSC
Ecosystem Services Procedure?
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4.2. Comparing to an established standard
For certain outcome indicators, there may be global, regional or national standards or
reference levels available for the desired value of the outcome indicator. For example,
the World Health Organisation water quality guidelines for drinking water or for
recreational use of surface waters. Similarly, soil or water testing kits or laboratories
that analyse samples may provide information about the desired values of the tested
parameters within your local context (climate, soil type, etc.).
It is recommended to contact your local or national environmental protection agency,
Ministry in charge of environment/ natural resources/ forestry, or renowned knowledge
institute to enquire about the existence of reference levels or standards that are
appropriate for your forest context.
Note that the organization should select standards that are appropriate for the
geography of the site and the use of the service. For example, some water quality
standards are appropriate for drinking water, while others are used for irrigation.

4.3. Comparing to a control site or regional average
Outcome indicator values from a control site or regional average can be obtained from
field measurement or from literature. It is important to describe the selected control site
or regional average and justify why this is a suitable comparison against the current
outcome indicator value in your forest.
Control site
In the ideal situation, the control site and the management unit only differ with regard
to the received intervention. In the context of FSC ecosystem services tools, this
means that the control forest site and the organization’s forest are exactly the same,
except that the organization’s forest is FSC certified and has implemented a set of
management activities to conserve or restore one or more ecosystem services,
whereas in the control site these management activities have not been implemented.
In practice, it is impossible to find two forest sites that are 100% comparable.
For some indicators, measurements may have been done in comparable sites by
others. It is worthwhile to ask research institutes, governmental organisations and/ or
environmental NGOs about the availability of existing studies, monitoring data and/ or
regional averages related to the ecosystem service, impact and outcomes of your
interest.
Before deciding to adopt a certain indicator value as a comparison, it is important to
verify the data quality and that the method used to obtain the indicator value is credible
and similar to the method used to obtain the current value of the outcome indicator
(see section 6.2 for more information regarding the use of existing data).
In case there is no existing data that can be used as a comparison, the outcome
indicator value will need to be measured at a control site. In order to allow for a good
comparison with the organization’s forest, the following factors may be taken into
consideration when selecting a control site:








Same ecosystem service;
Same country or region;
Similar land cover, climate, topography and forest type;
Similar threats to the ecosystem service;
Similar size of the operation and management type;
Similar historic use and management;
Not FSC certified;
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No additional (above what is legally required and/ or general practice in the
country or region) management activities in place to conserve or restore the
ecosystem service.

Regional average
In some cases, there may be a regional average value established, for example for
carbon stocks in a particular forest type. This is in fact a value based on averaging
multiple control sites. If available this would be more preferable to use than a single
control site – as long as it provides a good comparison to the management unit.

5. Methodologies
Procedure
Step 6

In Appendices 1-5, a number of suitable methodologies are suggested for each of the
five ecosystem services. For every methodology, the linkage with the outcome
indicators in Annex B of the Ecosystem Services Procedure is given as well as a brief
description of the methodology, the suitable local context, advantages &
disadvantages, and where to access the full methodology manual and/ or any
background information.
It is good to be aware that the list of suitable methodologies included in this guidance
is not exhaustive and that not all methodologies can be used globally. For these
reasons, the organization could propose a different methodology as long as it is in line
with the eligibility criteria as stipulated in the Ecosystem Services Procedure (clause
6.2).
An important factor to consider when selecting a methodology is the availability of
resources, which to a large extent determines the monitoring strategy.

5.1. Monitoring strategy and actors
The applicable Forest Stewardship Standards already require the forest manager to
have a monitoring plan in place.
As a manager of an FSC certified forest, you may already possess monitoring data on
certain parameters that can be useful to demonstrate the impact of forest stewardship
on ecosystem services, for example:















Forest inventory data,
Data on water courses,
Data on Topography and slopes,
Records on soil conditions,
Data collected from (baseline) biodiversity and wildlife monitoring,
Data from socio-economic studies and/ or from stakeholder meetings,
Recorded impacts from natural hazards,
Environmental and social impact assessment,
HCV assessment,
Satellite images
Land-cover and/or land-use maps
Forest classification maps or other vegetation indices
Literature and/or studies undertaken in the (direct vicinity of the) management
unit.
Other available data

The existence of a monitoring programme offers an opportunity for using existing
monitoring data (see next section) and for building on it by integrating additional data
collection and/ or analyses or strengthening them.
Three things need to be ensured when deciding to use existing monitoring data:
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1. The data corresponds to the claim the organization wants to make, i.e. it is
collected on the same outcome indicator;
2. The data is of good quality: the methodology is in compliance with clause 6.2
of the FSC Ecosystem Services Procedure and the information about data
collection and analysis as referred to in clause 6.3 of the FSC Ecosystem
Services Procedure is available;
3. The data allows for comparability of results between past and current
measurements.
Regarding data quality, there needs to be information available on the methodology,
data collection and data analysis that should allow for replication. Further, the
methodology should comply with the eligibility criteria (FSC-PRO-30-006 clause 6.2).
Regarding comparability of results, it is important to use the same methodology for the
comparison and the current measurement to be able to detect change over time and
observe trends in outcome indicator values.
Although the forest manager is in the end responsible for the proper execution of the
monitoring programme, other actors can have a role in monitoring certain aspects.
Following requirement 7.6 of the FSC Principles and Criteria, the organization shall
engage affected (and interested) stakeholders in monitoring processes (on request).
Also, to minimize costs, it could be worthwhile to explore a collaboration with research
institutes or NGOs interested in (providing assistance in) collecting field data and/or
use existing guidelines for effective monitoring of ecosystem services17.

5.2. Sample size and significance of results
Before selecting the methodology, the organization should consider whether there is
natural variation in the outcome indicator and how to take that into account in the
sampling strategy. There could be variability from one measurement point to another
within the same data collection period (spatial variability). There could also be
seasonal, annual or periodic (e.g. el Niño, la Niña) variability between outcome
indicator values (temporal variability). For example, fauna populations typically follow
a cyclic pattern based on natural factors and events such as food availability, climate
and/ or disease. This natural variation of an outcome indicator entails a risk of being
falsely interpreted as a positive or negative change caused by the management
activities.
In case of a restoration impact, it needs to be ensured that the positive change
detected in the outcome indicator value is not within the range of natural variation for
the outcome indicator value. In case of a conservation impact, a stable trend may mean
that a minor negative change can be accepted if this can be explained by the natural
variation for the outcome indicator value (in other words: the interpretation of stable
includes both minor positive changes and minor negative changes, because of the
natural variability in the outcome indicator value).
Where relevant, an adequate sample size is required to achieve statistical significance.
A general guidance is that the more samples are collected the higher the confidence
level of the results will be and the higher the variability in measured values, the higher
the sampling size should be. Some methodologies included in this chapter provide
guidance with regard to the number of samples that should be taken.

17

An example is the toolkit developed by ANSAB for participatory biodiversity monitoring in community
managed forests, which provides a framework as well as useful step-by-step guidance on how to
engage local communities in monitoring: ANSAB. 2010. Participatory Biodiversity Monitoring in
Community Managed Forests. Asia Network for Sustainable Agriculture and Bioresources. Kathmandu,
Nepal).
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6. Results

Procedure
Step 7

Once monitoring data has been collected on the outcome indicators and data analyses
have been completed, the results need to be presented in a way that is clear and allows
for verification by the auditor(s). Annex B of the Ecosystem Services Procedure sets
out the requirements for the comparison value (e.g. reference level or site) and the
required result. This chapter provides guidance on how to present your results and
draw conclusions.

6.1. How to present your results?
The outcome indicator values for both the comparison and the current measurement
will need to be shown in a manner that allows for comparison between the two. This
means that the values need to carry the same metric and the same level of precision
(e.g. 3,48 and 4,85 instead of 4 and 3,689). Whenever there is data available over a
longer period of time that allows for comparison, it is better to include multiple values
and to show a trend over time than just include a comparison between two points in
time. Where possible, use a graph or table for a clear presentation. Maps and/ or
photos can also be powerful in conveying useful information and as such, it can be
part of the evidence to demonstrate an impact on ecosystem services. The
organization should describe and explain the results.
Finally, a conclusion will need to be formulated about the observed results for each of
the outcome indicators separately as well as an overall conclusion regarding the
selected impact based on the combination of results.
Besides comparing the comparison value with the current outcome indicator value,
progress towards the verifiable target needs to be described including whether the
target value is likely to be achieved within the set timeframe. Annex B of the Ecosystem
Services Procedure states the requirements for the result if an ecosystem services
claim is to be granted.

6.2. Communicate (un)certainty
It is important to list any (contextual) factors that may have influenced the results of
the analysis. The certainty of the results also depends on the number of samples taken
and the variation between measured values. To give an indication of the certainty - or
confidence - of results, for every value the following information needs to be presented:




the total number of values or number of samples (e.g. n = 20);
the mean or average value (e.g. 2.1);
the value range (e.g. 0.8-3.2).

It is best practice to calculate the statistical significance as well.
In case of doubt about the confidence of the results, it is best practice to use a
precautionary approach in order to avoid over-claiming. This means for example that
when a minor positive change has been detected, a precautionary approach would be
to make a conservation claim rather than a restoration or enhancement claim.

6.3. Adaptive management
The results of the monitoring results should not only be presented to the auditor, but
also feed back into the management plan, comply with requirements 7.4 and 8.3 of the
FSC Principles and Criteria. The management strategy may need to be revised in
response to results that do not satisfy the progress towards the verifiable targets and/
or the minimum results to be able to make a claim about the protection of ecosystem
services.
In this case, a recommended approach would be to re-view the theory of change and
check:
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1) if any important outcomes may have been overlooked; and/ or
2) whether any underlying assumptions may have been wrong; and/ or
3) whether any external factors may have influenced the results (contextual factors).
Another way would be to go through best management practices and recommended
strategies for conserving, restoring and enhancing ecosystem services, if available,
and see whether there are any additional activities that could be implemented to
expand the set of management actions to achieve the target.

7. Sources for further reading
FSC (2017) Explanatory notes Annex C of the IGI, including guidance on
management activities to maintain and enhance carbon stocks in the forest. Available
for download on this page: http://ic.fsc.org/ecosystemservices.
FSC (2017) ForCES: Creating Incentives to Protect Forests by Certifying Ecosystem
Services. Final Report of the UN Environment/GEF-funded Project ‘Expanding FSC
Certification at Landscape Level through Incorporating Additional Ecosystem Services
(ID 3951)’. Forest Stewardship Council, Bonn. Available for download on this page:
http://forces.fsc.org/outputs.67.htm.
FSC (2017) ForCES ESCD’s.
http://forces.fsc.org/outputs.67.htm.

Available

for

download

on

this

page:

FSC (2017) Market research and business models for new FSC ecosystem
services tools – A summary of findings from the ForCES Project. Available for
download
on
this
page:
https://ic.fsc.org/en/what-is-fsccertification/consultations/current-processes/fsc-pro-30-006.
FSC (2018) Example ESCDs.
Note to stakeholders: A link to these documents will be included in the final
guidance.
Global Forest Watch offers an interactive map on their website showing the locations
of IFL land cover: http://www.globalforestwatch.org/map/ (based on Hansen et al.,
2013).
Smith, S., Rowcroft, P., Everard, M., Couldrick, L., Reed, M., Rogers, H., Quick, T.,
Eves, C. and White, C. (2013). Payments for Ecosystem Services: A Best Practice
Guide.
Defra,
London.
Available
for
download
on
this
page:
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/payments-for-ecosystem-services-pesbest-practice-guide.
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Annex 1: Biological diversity methodologies
Forest Integrity Assessment tool
Outcome
indicators






Incidence of natural habitat features associated with native
ecosystems
Level of disturbance
Road density
All area-based biodiversity indicators for which you would like
to add a qualitative measure:
o
o
o
o
o
o

o
o
o

Area of Intact Forest Landscapes
Area of intact forest landscape cores
Area of protected intact forest landscapes
Natural forest cover for the whole management unit
Forest area as a proportion of total land area
Area of the conservation areas network within the
management unit (including representative sample
areas, conservation zones, protection areas,
connectivity areas and HCV areas).
Forest density
Area of habitat
Area of habitat protected

Description
The Forest Integrity Assessment (FIA) tool is a simple and user-friendly checklist
approach developed by the HCV Resource Network in 2016. Assessments focus on
habitats as indirect proxies for biodiversity rather than on species, using natural
forest types little affected by large scale human activities as reference.
Regionally adapted field forms with sets of yes/no scoring questions guide and
standardise the assessments, adding up to a numerical value of forest integrity.
Questions are formulated so as to address forest elements and features as they
occur on a relatively limited assessment area, typically plots of 0.25-1 ha (the actual
size depends on the visibility in the particular forest). The proposed sampling
strategy is based on stratification of the forest and subsequently select plots along
transect lines.
Field forms divide scoring questions into four sections:
1. Structure and Composition (tree size, regeneration, trees important for
biodiversity, coarse woody debris, fire, other elements);
2. Impacts and Threats (commercial trees, visibility, invasive species, illegal
hunting/ poaching, logging, human forest clearing, accessibility);
3. Focal habitats; and
4. Focal species.
The FIA manual also has a section on evaluating the results and calculating the
scores, including showing trends over time. Data analysis can be done using
Microsoft Excel.
Reasonably consistent results are achieved after basic training. Smallholders may
learn how to assess and monitor their woodlots during a day of field training. A
couple of days may be needed to train people to consistently sample and monitor
larger forests.
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Suitable local contexts
The approach is applicable both to larger forests and to remnant forest patches
interspersed in agricultural and forestry landscapes.
The FIA manual is available in English, French, Spanish, Portuguese, Bahasa
Indonesia.
Regional or national adaptation aims to further modify a generic template or adapt
an already existing version for use in another region or country with similar forest
types.
Regional/national adaptations (field forms) are available for:








Chile (Valdivia moist forest, Dual forest types)
Indonesia (Lowland tropical forest peatland and mineral soils, coming soon)
Greater Mekong region (Moist forest, Dry forest)
Panama (Moist forest)
Sabah (Moist Forest)
Scandinavian region
US (Pacific Northwest, US Southeast)

Advantages

Disadvantages







Can be used by non-experts after
basic training.
Both data collection and data
analysis is relatively easy.

No precise population data, due to
the presence/ absence character of
the methodology.

Access the tool here: https://www.hcvnetwork.org/resources/fia-manual-english

Forest Intactness Index
Outcome
indicators




Forest tree-species (genus) composition maintained or
restored over time
Area and magnitude of forest degradation or restoration over
time

Description
The Forest Intactness Index (FII) is a simple quantitative index, indicating the
magnitude of forest intactness/ degradation of a given stand in terms of the similarity/
dissimilarity with the most pristine forest in a given management unit. The
methodology is based on the ecological principle that logging directionally influences
tree-species (genus) assemblages. Combined with a remote-sensing analysis, FII
can be extrapolated to the entire landscape of the management unit as a map of
forest intactness.
The FII methodology is termed “BOLEH” (Biodiversity Observation for Land and
Ecosystem Health), developed by the Kyoto University Forest Ecology Lab. The
method consists of fieldwork, analysis and spatial extrapolation. A total of 50 circular
plots (20-m radius each) are placed over an entire management unit with a stratified
random design. Genera (not necessarily species) are identified and the diameters
at breast height (DBH) are measured for all trees >10-cm DBH. A numerical analysis
is applied to the obtained data to derive the FII of each plot. Subsequently, FIIs
outside the 50 plots are estimated on a Landsat satellite imagery with a special
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extrapolation technique. Therefore, it is possible to depict the FIIs of the entire area
of a management unit. A team of five workers can generally finish all fieldworks
within one month without expert assistance. With repeated applications of this
method to the same management unit at an extended time interval (e.g. 5 years),
one can evaluate the spatial-temporal changes of forest intactness/degradation due
to forest management.
One of the advantages of this method is that responsible foresters can quantitatively
verify biodiversity enhancement as an increment of mean FII values in their
management units. Furthermore, carbon stock can be derived from the same
dataset with an additional analysis. This method can be used to assess the bundle
of biodiversity and carbon-stock services.
The FII manual has sections for adequate field sampling, numerical analyses, and
remote-sensing analyses.
Suitable local contexts
The FII methodology (BOLEH) has been developed primarily for the lowland
dipterocarp, production forests of SE Asia, but not for plantation forests. It can be
applicable to any natural production forests in any climate zones, where logging is
the major driver of the conversion of tree-species composition.
Advantages




Disadvantages

Genus data can give the same

accuracy as species data, thereby
avoiding taxonomic expertise.

Field sampling and data analyses are
easy with a minimal cost.
Statistical comparisons among and
within management units are
possible and can demonstrate
biodiversity enhancement.

Extrapolation
requires
remotesensing techniques/expertise.
It is most suitable to flat or undulating
terrains but not to mountains.

Access the methodology and download the manual here:
http://www.rfecol.kais.kyoto-u.ac.jp/index(En%20index).html

Calculating forest habitat fragmentation & forest habitat connectivity
Outcome
 Level of fragmentation
indicators
 Habitat connectivity
Description
Habitat fragmentation
To calculate the level of habitat fragmentation, one needs a land cover map of the
forest that is detailed enough to include roads, villages and other human
development structures (tree nursery, log landing site etc.) within or in the direct
surroundings of the forest. This can be spatially continuous remote sensing data,
like high resolution Landsat imagery, combined with a map of the organization
depicting roads, villages and other human development structures. In case the
latter is not readily available, a mapping exercise will be a first step. With a GPS,
field data can be collected that can subsequently be uploaded into a GIS software
program in order to create such a map.
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All forests within 100m from human development structures or non-forest land
cover will be classified as ‘edge forest’, all other forest will be classified as ‘core
forest’. Using GIS software it is now possible to calculate the total core forest area
and the total edge forest area. Further, an overview can be generated of the total
number of core forest patches and their area (patch size).
For a more advanced calculation, the area weighted core forest average patch size
(AWACFS) index can be determined. This index is based on the identification of
core forest patches and accounts for their number and their size. The larger the
patch is, the higher its contribution in the calculation. The index formula is:
AWACFS = √[Σ(ci)2 / Σci] , with ci – area of the core unit i, i=1 to n.
Habitat connectivity
To determine the level of habitat connectivity, one looks at forest patches that
function as corridors or stepping stones in the landscape. A corridor links two core
forest units to each other (bridge) or it connects back to the same core forest unit
(loop), whereas stepping stones are islands or islets of forest.
The following steps are to be taken:
1. calculate the number of connectivity units (i.e. the number of corridors and
stepping stones) and the area of each connectivity unit as well as the total
area of connectivity units;
2. add a qualitative description of the strength of each of the connectivity
units, detailing whether it is a stepping stone or a corridor and of which type
(bridge or loop);
3. describe the importance of the connectivity units, which two (core) forests
patches are being connected (and which focal species’ dispersal potential
does it affect);
4. show that the connectivity units have not emerged because of a permanent
loss of (core) forest area (e.g. by calculating habitat fragmentation).
Suitable local contexts
Suitable for all types of forests. Easiest for organizations that have in-house GIS
and mapping expertise.
Advantages
Disadvantages
 Can be used by non-expert that has  The availability of habitat does not
basic GIS (and mapping) skills.
mean the habitat is used by species
(indirect measure).
 Requires little time and monetary
investment (assuming a map of
forest infrastructure is available).
For the scientific-technical background report by Estreguil & Mouton (2009) –
“Measuring and reporting on forest landscape pattern, fragmentation and
connectivity in Europe: methods and indicators.” – look here:
https://core.ac.uk/download/pdf/38615393.pdf

Species survey
Stratification
It is recommended to divide the forest area in 2-6 different strata based on habitat,
climate, altitude, land use, species abundance, accessibility of study sites,
administrative or geopolitical boundaries, etc. (cf. Sutherland et al., 2004).
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Fauna
Fauna species survey techniques
Outcome
indicators



Abundance of selected species (Note: also for recreational
services)

Description
There are various fauna survey techniques and the choice for one or another varies
among other things with the species type and the specific purpose of the study. For
the purpose of estimating species populations in FSC certified forests, line transects
is recommended for mammals and point counts (or point transects) is recommended
for birds because it allows for covering larger areas while effectively making use of
time. For suitable techniques to survey other types of species (reptiles, amphibians,
fish, invertebrates), you should contact an expert about what would be the most
suitable sampling technique in your local context.
General issues to consider with fauna surveys are:
-

Season and time of the day (when is a particular species active?)
Size of survey plots/ length of transect line (e.g. 1 km transect line)
General counting protocol
Recording units (identified by vision, by hearing, other)

With line transects it is important to take into account:
-

Recommended walking speed (e.g. 1km/h)
Estimation of perpendicular distances.

With point counts it is important to use:
-

1-minute settling time after reaching the counting point
5- or 10-minute count period
Two to three estimated distance bands (0-30m and over 30m; OR 0-30m,
30-100m and over 100m)
Minimum 200m between two counting stations

It is recommended to seek the involvement of at least one expert (e.g. from a nearby
University or research institute, or a consultant) in the data collection design and
data analysis as well as a local expert in species identification.
Suitable local contexts
Suitable for all types of forests with fauna inhabitants.
Advantages

Disadvantages







Direct measurement of species
populations.

Need for involvement of expert(s).
Time consuming.
Expensive.

Based on:
Sutherland, W.J., Newton, I. and Green R.E., (2004), “Bird Ecology and
Conservation – a handbook of techniques”, Oxford Biology.
Sutherland, W.J., (2000), “The Conservation Handbook – research, management
and policy”, Oxford (United Kingdom): Blackwell Science. 296 p.
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Remote sensing



Outcome
indicators

Natural forest cover for the whole management unit
Forest area as a proportion of total land area

Description
Remote sensing (or earth observation) is a cost-effective way to measure forest
cover. Remote sensing data includes satellite imagery and data from LiDAR (Light
Detection And Ranging) measurements.
LiDAR
There are multiple applications of data obtained through LiDAR. WWF has
developed guidelines on LiDAR for ecology and conservation (Melin et al., 2017):
https://www.wwf.org.uk/conservationtechnology/documents/Lidar-WWFguidelines.pdf. These guidelines explain how LIDAR works, what applications it has
in forests and where to access LiDAR data.
Satellite imagery
There are several things to consider in the selection of satellite images. First,
because as a forest manager you are looking at a management unit level, it is
recommended to use remote sensing data with a medium to high spatial resolution
(<30m). Second, a common problem with remote sensing data is cloud cover. It is
recommended to use remote sensing image with no or minimal cloud cover. Third,
when comparing two or more satellite images, think about how seasonality may
affect the quality and comparability of the images.
Some satellite imagery is available for download free of charge, access to other data
may come at a cost or access may be restricted to certain types of users. As an
example, the Global Land Cover Facility offers a variety of satellite imagery (a.o.
Landsat, ASTER, Quickbird) and products derived from satellite imagery free of
charge. These can be obtained via the website: http://glcf.umd.edu/data/ or via the
Earth Science Data Interface which is the web application for searching, browsing,
and downloading data from the Global Land Cover Facility. This can be accessed
here: http://glcfapp.glcf.umd.edu:8080/esdi/index.jsp.
Visual interpretation may be an appropriate method to analyse deforestation or
forest fragmentation. This will be easier for those experienced in visually analysing
remote sensing imagery. The Earth Observatory provides a couple of general tips
in interpreting a satellite image:
https://earthobservatory.nasa.gov/Features/ColorImage/ as well as further
explanation to interpreting false-colour images:
https://earthobservatory.nasa.gov/Features/FalseColor/.
GIS software can be used for more advanced data analyses.
Vegetation indexes like the NDVI (normalised difference vegetation index) are
frequently used in the determination of land cover and land cover change.
Vegetation indexes can be calculated from the difference in reflection from near
infrared and visible red wavelengths.
Global Forest Watch offers an online interactive map which allows users to explore
and analyse data on tree cover change on a global, country or jurisdictional level.
The interactive map is based on global tree cover data from the year 2000 with a
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spatial resolution of 30m. Data about tree cover loss is added annually and data on
tree cover gain was added in 2012. Access the interactive map via:
http://www.globalforestwatch.org/map/.
Suitable local contexts
All forests worldwide.
Advantages

Disadvantages





Cost-effective.

Requires medium-level expertise or
interest.
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Annex 2: Carbon sequestration and storage methodologies
FSC Carbon Monitoring Tool
Outcome
indicators




Forest carbon stocks quantified across the entire
management unit
Forecast of forest carbon stocks across the entire
management unit

Description
The FSC Carbon Monitoring Tool is developed to assess, monitor, and (if desired)
simulate carbon stocks, carbon stock changes and greenhouse gas emissions from
forest operations. It consists of an Excel workbook and a manual to assist in the use
of the Excel sheet.
The Excel work book has the following components:
1. General Information
2. Monitoring Tool
3. Simulation Tool
The standard carbon pool included in the assessment is carbon density from trees
(aboveground biomass and belowground biomass). It is up to the user to decide
whether or not to include the following items in the assessment:


Carbon from shrubs (IPCC default value)







Carbon from deadwood (IPCC default value)
Carbon from litter (IPCC default value)
Carbon stored in wood products
GHG emissions from fuel and fertilizer
Simulation

For the purpose of demonstrating the impact of forest management on carbon
stocks, it is recommended to include the three additional carbon pools (shrubs,
deadwood, litter). It is not necessary to include carbon stored in wood products,
GHG emissions from fuel and fertilizers and a simulation into the future.
The result shows the carbon density per ha for every carbon pool, the carbon stored
in wood products, total forest carbon stock, the emissions per item and the total
carbon balance. In a separate over the carbon stock change is shown between two
selected years.
Suitable local contexts
Designed to run on Microsoft® Office Excel 2010.
Suitable for tropical, temperate, and boreal forest ecosystems.
Works best if forest inventory data is available.
Advantages



Disadvantages

Developed specifically for FSC, so 
fits well.
Easy, can be used by non-expert.


In a biodiversity rich forest, it will
require a lot of data entry which can
become time consuming.
Soil organic matter is not included in
the calculation.
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Reduced reliability with less detailed
data (i.e. more use of pre-set default
values).

Available here: http://ic.fsc.org/ecosystemservices

2006 IPCC Guidelines for National Greenhouse Gas Inventories
Outcome
indicators



Forest carbon stocks
management unit

quantified

across

the

entire

Description
The IPCC (2006) methodology is THE reference for the measurement and
quantification of carbon sequestration and storage. Volume 4 concerns Agriculture,
Forestry, and Other Land Use and includes several relevant chapters: chapter 1
Introduction, (chapter 2 on Generic Methodologies,) chapter 4 Forest Land and
chapter 7 Wetlands.
The introduction (chapter 1) includes a decision tree on which type of data to use
(tier 1, tier 2 or tier 3) and an overview of steps to take in preparing inventory estimate
data. Chapter 4 includes a methodology for forest land remaining forest land and for
other land-use converted into forest land. Both the Gain-Loss and Stock-Difference
method can be used.
Mandatory carbon pools to include in the calculation are:




Aboveground biomass
Belowground biomass
Carbon pools that are (possibly) lower in the project scenario than in the
baseline scenario

When burning is an issue in the baseline scenario, it is advisable to include N2O and
CH4 in the calculation. Other carbon pools can be included in the calculation as
feasible. Note that the more carbon pools are included, the higher the figure for total
forest carbon stock/ sequestered.
Chapter 7 includes a methodology to calculate the emissions from draining peatland.
Suitable local contexts
Suitable for all forest types.
Advantages

Disadvantages





The most widely recognized
methodology for carbon
measurements.

Training is required to be able to
successfully perform the
calculations.

Available here: http://www.ipcc-nggip.iges.or.jp/public/2006gl/vol4.html
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VCS RIL-C method


Outcome
indicators

Flux of carbon stocks resulting from reduced impact logging

Description
The RIL-C method is applicable to projects which implement reduced impact logging
(RIL) practices to reduce greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions. The effectiveness of
RIL-C practices, and accounting of emission reductions attributable to those
practices, is assessed on the basis of their impacts post-harvest by measuring a set
of so-called impact parameters. Four impact parameters have been identified in
version 1.0 (approved 28 April 2016):





Average % felled trees abandoned in the forest
Average % felled log length left (excluding abandoned logs) in the forest
Average # trees > 20 cm DBH killed by skidding per ha (= Average m length
skid trail per ha * Average # trees > 20 cm DBH killed per m skid trail)
Area of haul road and log landing corridors (m2 per ha).

A regional “business-as-usual” baseline (crediting baseline) is determined for each
of these parameters as well as an additionality benchmark (or accounting threshold,
a minimum improvement from the “business-as-usual” baseline, in other words, a
target). Accounting of emission reductions needs to be done within 5 years postharvest.
Suitable local contexts
Forests where selective logging takes place and Reduced Impact Logging (RIL)
practices are adopted to reduce greenhouse gas emissions.
Regional modules:








East and North Kalimantan, Indonesia, in standing Bornean Dipterocarp
forest (approved);
Yucatan, Mexico (under development);
Madre de Dios, Peru (under development);
Congo Basin: Gabon, Democratic Republic of Congo, Congo Republic
(under development);
Suriname (under development as part of national monitoring system);
Sarawak, Malaysia (in preparation to develop);
Central/West Kalimantan and West Papua, Indonesia (in preparation to
develop).

Advantages



Disadvantages

Simple, can be used by non-expert

Likely fits well with existing postharvest monitoring protocol.

Currently limited suitable
geographies with baseline research
completed, but could be expanded
in the future.

Available here:
http://database.v-c-s.org/methodologies/methodology-improved-forestmanagement-through-reduced-impact-logging-v10
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Participatory carbon monitoring
Outcome
indicators



Forest carbon stocks
management unit

quantified

across

the

entire

Description
The SNV Participatory Carbon Monitoring method is a series consisting of three
manuals: a manual for local people, a manual for local technical staff and a field
reference manual.
The manual for local people includes measuring changes in forest area and forest
status; and measuring aboveground carbon pools and other attributes in sample
plots. Trees with a DBH of or above 6cm are measured, regeneration trees are
counted when they measure a DBH below 6cm and a height of 1.3m or taller, and
bamboo (age and average DBH) can be included in the data collection. This manual
further explains what equipment is needed in the monitoring exercise, how to use a
GPS, how to establish nested circular permanent sample plots and how to measure
DBH. Finally, it includes various data sheets.
The manual for local technical staff is the most comprehensive of the three. Besides
the info as also given in the manual for local people, it includes data collection
preparatory activities like mapping stratification and forest status, determining the
number of sample plots, randomly distributing the sample plots per strata on a map
and entering them into a GPS. Further, it includes activities that happen after field
data collection, including quality control, data synthesis, and analysis.
The manual for field reference is designed to be used as a quick reference guide
while monitoring changes in area and forest status, determining the position of a
sample plot, setting up a permanent sample plot, and measuring forest biomass and
carbon in a sample plot.
Suitable local contexts
The SNV manuals are written for Vietnam, but can be applied wider.
Advantages

Disadvantages





Simple, user-friendly manuals.

Only aboveground biomass is
included.

Huy, B., Huong, N.T.T., Sharma, B.D., Quang, V.T., (2013) “Participatory Carbon
Monitoring: Manual for local technical staff”, SNV, August 2013. Access the
manual here: http://www.vietnamredd.org/Upload/Download/File/pcm_manual_for_technical_staff_final_en1_0402.pdf
Huy, B., Huong, N.T.T., Sharma, B.D., Quang, V.T., (2013) “Participatory Carbon
Monitoring: Manual for Local People”, SNV, August 2013. Available here:
https://theredddesk.org/sites/default/files/resources/pdf/snv_pcm_manual_2013.pd
f
Huy, B., Huong, N.T.T., Sharma, B.D., Quang, V.T., (2013) “Participatory Carbon
Monitoring: Manual for Field Reference”, SNV, August 2013. Available here:
http://www.vietnamredd.org/Upload/Download/File/pcm_manual_for_field_reference-en_5523.pdf
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Similarly, ANSAB and a number of other organisations have developed guidelines for
the Nepalese context to measure carbon stocks in community-managed forests18. This
method includes multiple carbon pools (aboveground biomass, belowground biomass,
deadwood, litter and soil organic matter) which means that the guidelines are lengthier
and more complex than the SNV manuals. The guidelines can be downloaded here:
http://www.ansab.org/wp-content/uploads/2010/08/Carbon-Measurement-GuidelineREDD-final.pdf.

Other methods
Other accepted methodologies are those whose quality is being assured by the
International Carbon Reduction and Offset Alliance (ICROA) Code of Best Practice:
-

Verified Carbon Standard
o

-

Gold Standard
o

-

Gold Standard A/R GHG emission reduction & sequestration
methodology (2017).

American Carbon Registry
o

-

For VCS methodologies (http://database.v-c-s.org/methodologies/find),
look for the category ‘Forestry’ (or in some cases the category
‘wetlands’ may be applicable). You will find methodologies that are
mostly related to different aspects of improved forest management
(reduced impact logging, fire management, avoided unplanned
degradation, forest protected area), REDD, and wetlands – most of
which have been developed for specific forest type or have a regional
focus.

See
this
weblink
(http://americancarbonregistry.org/carbonaccounting/standards-methodologies/approved-methodologies)
for
ACR approved methodologies and look for the sectoral scope 14.
Agriculture, Forestry, Land Use. You will find methodologies related to
afforestation and reforestation, improved forest management, REDD,
and wetlands – most of which have a national or regional focus on the
US.

Clean Development Mechanism
o

Under
CDM
methodologies
(http://cdm.unfccc.int/methodologies/index.html), look for large-scale
afforestation and reforestation methodologies and small-scale
afforestation and reforestation methodologies. For both categories, two
methodologies exist: one for mangrove habitats and one for nonwetland forests.

-

Joint Implementation

-

Climate Action Reserve
o

Forest Project Protocol (2017), developed for the US it is an all-in-one
methodology for
afforestation/reforestation,
improved
forest

18

Subedi, B.P., Pandey, S.S., Pandey, A., Rana, E.B. Bhattarai, S., Banskota, T.R., Charmakar, S.
Tamrakar, R., (2010), Forest Carbon Stock Measurement: Guidelines for measuring carbon stocks in
community-managed forests. ANSAB, FECOFUN, ICIMOD, NORAD.
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management and avoided conversion. It includes carbon in harvested
wood products and modelling of the baseline 100 years into the future
which makes it more complicated than other methodologies. A
quantification guidance is needed to use this methodology. Not
approved by VCS.
The selected methodology shall be applicable to the forest type and the organization’s
specific circumstances, in other words fit with the scope of the methodology.
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Annex 3: Watershed services methodologies
NRCS Stream Visual Assessment Protocol (SVAP)
Outcome
indicators





Length of waterbody shoreline with protected riparian zones
Length of streambank restored with tree plantings for the
purpose of providing shade and decreasing in-stream
temperature
Bio-indicators of stream health (macro-invertebrates)

Description
Using the stream visual assessment protocol (SVAP), different aspects of streams
can be assessed and scored. Items included in the assessment are:
-

Channel condition and hydrologic alteration (flooding, withdrawals)
Extent of riparian zone and bank stability (erosion signs)
Water appearance (colour, turbidity, odour) and nutrient enrichment
Barriers to fish movement, instream fish cover, presence of pools and riffles
Insect/invertebrate habitat presence and macroinvertebrates observed
Canopy cover (for cold water and warm water streams)
Manure presence
Salinity

Scoring is done on a level from 1-10 and aided by the provision of descriptions of
four states (equivalent to the score 10, 7, 3, 1). The overall score is the total divided
by the number of items included in the SVAP, but it is also possible to monitor scores
for each of the items over time.
It is possible to focus on certain elements of the SVAP, depending on what outcome
indicators are to be measured. The SVAP can also point out potential areas for
concern and further investigation (e.g. presence of manure, foul odour).
Suitable local contexts
Developed for the US, but can be adapted to suit other countries or regions.
Adaptation will specifically be necessary for the assessment of macro-invertebrates.
Advantages



Disadvantages

Simple, can be used by non-experts. 
Cheap.

Limited in
context.

geographical

suitable

NRCS (1998) “Stream Visual Assessment Protocol”, available online:
https://www.nrcs.usda.gov/Internet/FSE_DOCUMENTS/stelprdb1044776.pdf
NRCS (2009) “Stream Visual Assessment Protocol version 2”, available online:
https://www.wcc.nrcs.usda.gov/ftpref/wntsc/strmRest/SVAPver2.pdf
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TESSA Water Method 5A:
Measuring the contribution of a wetland site to water quality
Outcome
indicators










Water turbidity
Water temperature
Dissolved oxygen
Water pH
Pathogens (bacteria [e.g. E. coli], viruses) in water
Nutrients (phosphorous, nitrogen) in water
Total suspended solids.
Level of sedimentation/water sediment load (grams per litre)

Description
This method assists the organization in the selection of appropriate water quality
parameters to measure. It provides links to water test kits that can be ordered online.
It aids in the selection of sampling sites and describes how to collect water samples.
Parameters can subsequently be analysed in the field and/ or send to the laboratory
for further analysis.
Note: this method is described on page 1-8 of the TESSA Water Method 5 Assessing
water quality services (subsequent pages can be ignored).
In case the water is used for drinking water supply, please have a look at the
UNICEF water quality assessment and monitoring technical bulletin for what
parameters to include in the assessment.
Suitable local contexts
All types of forests with water bodies that can be safely accessed to collect water
samples.
Advantages

Disadvantages





Simple, user-friendly wording.

Confusing that it includes other
methods in the same document 5A2,
5B and 5C.

Available for download: http://tessa.tools/ Fill out the download request form on the
webpage. Once approved, download the zipped TESSA toolkit folder. Unzip the
folder and look for the method you are interested in.
UNICEF (2010) “Water Quality Assessment and Monitoring – Technical bulletin
No. 6”, accessed: http://home.iitk.ac.in/~anubha/Water.pdf

Run-off modelling using the Soil Water and Assessment Tool (SWAT)
Outcome
indicators



Amount of surface water run-off (cubic meters)

Description
One of the major symptoms of deforestation/de-vegetation is exaggerated surface
runoff as a result of alteration of natural flow regime of a forested landscape.
Reduction in runoff due to restoration of forest represents a shift in the local
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hydrology back to natural conditions. The method for quantifying water benefit from
forest restoration involves quantifying the surface runoff under both without-project
(i.e. degraded) and without-project (i.e. restored) conditions. The benefit is estimated
as the difference in runoff volumes between the with- and without-project conditions.
The SWAT model has been extensively applied for hydrologic evaluation in
watersheds in a number of countries on several continents. The surface runoff
quantities can be estimated on a daily basis using the Curve Number Runoff method
implemented in SWAT (Neitsch et al. 2005). Annual runoff is then estimated as the
summation of daily runoff quantities. The Curve Number (CN) approach is an
empirical method for estimating runoff quantities based on information concerning
land cover/use, soil and slope, and accounting for temporal changes in climate and
soil water content. A key input to the runoff method is the CN value which is based
on the condition of the land use and soil type. The CN values corresponding the
different land uses and soil types are provided in NRCS (2004). The SWAT runoff
method involves multiple series of equations. Complete details on the SWAT runoff
procedure can be found in Section 2:1.1 of Neitsch et al. (2005). In order to estimate
the runoff quantities, the SWAT runoff procedure needs to be compiled in a Microsoft
Excel spreadsheet. The spreadsheet can then be used to calculate runoff based on
relevant inputs for curve number approach.
Suitable local contexts
The SWAT runoff approach can be applied in the local context for forested
watersheds. Site specific inputs should be used to quantify runoff.
Advantages



Disadvantages

Widely recognized methodology

Responsiveness to runoff producing
watershed properties (i.e., land use
treatment, soil type, slope, soil
moisture conditions).

Requires expert skills to apply.

Neitsch, S.L., J.G. Arnold, J.R. Kiniry, and J.R. Williams. 2005. “Soil and Water
Assessment Tool Theoretical Documentation: Version 2005.” January.
Available online: http://swat.tamu.edu/media/1292/swat2005theory.pdf
NRCS (Natural Resources Conservation Service), 2004. Hydrology National
Engineering Handbook Part 630. Chapter 9. Hydrologic Soil-Cover Complexes.
NRCS, Beltsville, Maryland. Available online:
https://directives.sc.egov.usda.gov/OpenNonWebContent.aspx?content=17758.wb
a

Stream flow measurements
Outcome
indicators



Water flow (/ streamflow)

Description
Streamflow, or discharge, is the volume of water that moves within a stream or river
channel through a designated location over a given time interval. Streamflow
measurements are reported in units of volume per unit time (e.g., cubic meters per
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second). Automated direct measurement of continuous streamflow is impractical.
Therefore, streamflow is typically estimated using continuous measurements of
water level of a stream, which are often highly correlated with streamflow.
Continuous streamflow monitoring involves several steps. These include
establishing a stream gauging station to continuously record water levels, taking
discharge measurements in the stream, developing a mathematical relation
between water level (stage) and discharge, and then applying this relation to the
continuous stage record to compute streamflow. The general steps involved in
streamflow monitoring is described below.
Stream stage measurement: This step involves obtaining a continuous record of
stage—the height of the water surface at a location along a stream or river. The
stage of a stream or river is defined as its water surface elevation measured above
an established datum [i.e., Mean Sea Level (MSL) or any datum connected
independently to MSL]. A continuous record of stage is obtained by installing
instruments that sense and record the water-surface elevation in the stream (Sauer
and Turnipseed, 2010). The location where stage data is collected is called a
streamflow gaging station. A stream gauging site can be established based on the
procedures described in Carter and Davidian (1968).
Discharge measurement: After establishing a gauging station, discharge
measurements are initially made at various stage heights to define the relation
between stage height and discharge. A common method for estimating discharge is
the velocity-area method. In this method, the stream channel cross section at the
gauging station is divided into subsections. Area for each subsection is calculated
by measuring the average width and depth. Water velocity is determined using
various approaches such as a current meter (Dobriyal et al., 201619; Turnipseed and
Sauer, 2010). The discharge in each subsection is computed by multiplying the
subsection area by the measured velocity. The total discharge is then computed by
summing the discharge of each subsection.
Develop stage-discharge relation: This step involves developing a discharge rating
curve for the stream. The measured pairs of stage and discharges values are plotted
to define a rating curve for the stream. The discharge rating may consist of a simple
relation between stage and discharge or a more complex relation depending on the
river reach and flow regime (Kennedy, 1984).
The discharge rating curve is applied to transform the continuous stage data to a
continuous record of streamflow. The stage-discharge relationship should be
periodically checked for accuracy. Periodic stage and discharge measurements are
required to adjust the rating curve to reflect the changes in channel morphology,
debris, and aquatic vegetation growth, all of which may significantly alter the relation
between stage and discharge.
Suitable local contexts
This method is suitable for continuous streamflow monitoring in forested
watersheds. This method is widely adopted in the US and elsewhere.
Advantages

Disadvantages





Widely recognized methodology.

Human resources needed for
periodic site visits to ensure proper
operation and maintenance.

19

Dobriyal, P., Badola, R., Tuboi, C. and Hussain, S.A., 2017. A review of methods for monitoring
streamflow for sustainable water resource management. Applied Water Science, 7(6), pp.2617-2628.
Available at https://link.springer.com/content/pdf/10.1007%2Fs13201-016-0488-y.pdf
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Reliable method for continuous 
streamflow monitoring throughout
the year.


Manuals written using US metrics
(feet,
inches,
etc.),
although
conversion factors included.
Requires
expert
skills
data
processing.

Carter, R.W. and Davidian, J., 1968. General procedure for gaging streams: US
Geological Survey Techniques of Water-Resources Investigations. Available at
http://www.comm-tec.com/Library/technical_papers/USGS/twri_3-A6_a.pdf
Sauer, V.B., and Turnipseed, D.P., 2010. Stage measurement at gaging stations:
U.S. Geological Survey Techniques and Methods book 3, chap. A7, 45 p. Available
at https://pubs.usgs.gov/tm/tm3-a7/pdf/tm3-a7.pdf
Turnipseed, D.P., and Sauer, V.B., 2010. Discharge measurements at gaging
stations: U.S. Geological Survey Techniques and Methods book 3, chap. A8, 87 p.
Available at https://pubs.usgs.gov/tm/tm3-a8/pdf/tm3-a8.pdf.
Kennedy, E.J., 1984. Discharge ratings at gaging stations: US Geological Survey
Techniques of Water-Resources Investigations, book 3, chap. A10, 59. Available at
https://pubs.usgs.gov/twri/twri3-a10/pdf/TWRI_3-A10.pdf
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Annex 4: Soil conservation methodologies
Visual Soil Assessment
Outcome
indicators







Area and percentage of damaged soil
Thickness of layer of soil organic matter
Soil macrofauna abundance
Soil texture
Area affected by wind and/ or water erosion

Description
The Visual Soil Assessment (VSA) looks at a variety of soil indicators that are scored
0 (poor), 1 (moderate) or 2 (good). Scoring is made easy by comparing the field
situation to photos or figures in the VSA field guide.
No specific VSA guide has been developed for forest land use yet. There is one
guide developed for forest and pastoral land use (for forest land use only the soil
indicators are relevant – up to page 33). However, the lead author recommends
using the VSA guide for orchards as this would be best suited for use in forests.
Suitable local contexts
The VSA guide for forest and pasture land was developed in New Zealand for hill
country uses. The VSA guide for orchards does not mention a particular area where
it has been developed or a geographical scope for application.
A VSA series has been developed for a variety of agricultural land uses (e.g. wheat,
maize, vineyards) and in addition to New Zealand, the VSA has been applied equally
well in 15 countries – Australia, France, Belgium, the Netherlands, Germany,
Denmark, Norway, Sweden, Italy, England, Scotland, Canada, USA, Chile and
South Africa.
Advantages

Disadvantages






Can be used by non-experts.
Cheap.

Not specifically designed for forests.

Shepherd, T.G., Stagnari, F., Pisante, M. and Benites, J., (2008) “Visual Soil
Assessment ‒ Field Guide for Orchards.” FAO, Rome, Italy. Available here:
ftp://ftp.fao.org/docrep/fao/010/i0007e/i0007e03.pdf
Shepherd, T.G. & Janssen, H.J. (2000) “Visual Soil Assessment. Volume 3.
Field guide for hill country land uses.” horizons.mw & Landcare Research,
Palmerston North. 48p. Available here:
http://www.landcareresearch.co.nz/publications/books/visual-soil-assessment-fieldguide/download-field-guide
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Line-point transect forest cover and erosion assessment method
Outcome
indicators




Extent of land cover with forest canopy or ground vegetation
Area and percentage of damaged soil

Description
The line-point transect forest cover and erosion assessment method was developed
by the FAO as a rapid assessment of forest protective function for soil and water. It
records forest canopy, floor cover and erosion evidence in 30 readings along two
lines in a 20x20m plot. Forest canopy (sky or leaf/vegetation) is recorded by using a
Densitometer device. Floor cover is recorded by classifying each of the
measurement points into vegetation, roots, forest litter, stones/rocks, dead wood or
bare soil. Regarding erosion, the following items are recorded per sampling site: the
number of rills and gullies, their width and depth, and the general slope. A team of
three people is recommended to carry out these measurements.
Suitable local contexts
Specifically designed for, but not limited to, developing countries.
Advantages



Disadvantages

Can be used by non-experts after 
limited training
Cheap

No guidance is given on the number
of plots that should be measured.

Download the guide, FAO (2015) “Field Guide for rapid assessment of forest
protective function for soil and water” here: http://www.fao.org/3/a-i4498e.pdf
For more background information, see FAO (2015) “Testing field methods for
assessing the forest protective function for soil and water”:
http://www.fao.org/3/a-i4509e.pdf

UNCCD’s computation of land degradation neutrality
Outcome
indicators



Proportion of land that is degraded over total land area

Description
To measure land degradation the following sub-indicators need to be measured:
-

Land cover and land cover change (LCCS/LCML)
Land productivity (NPP/NDVI)
Carbon stocks with a focus on soil organic carbon and comply with the
methodologies as stipulated in IPCC (2006), see above.

A tiered approach is taken with regard to how the measurements are to be carried
out:
tier 1 is through Earth observation and geospatial information;
tier 2 is statistics based on estimated data for administrative or natural boundaries;
tier 3 is surveys, assessment and ground measurements.
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To reach a conclusion on the results the “one-out, all-out” approach is used. This
means that if any of the three indicators show significant negative change, it is
considered a loss (and if at least one indicator shows a significant positive change
and none show a significant negative change it is considered a gain).
Work is underway to develop a standardized approach and a best practice guidance
on how to measure the three sub-indicators.
Suitable local contexts
Designed for use by the United Nations, which means for national-level reporting
with options given to calculate regional and global land degradation. Not limited to
forest land use.
Available in English, Spanish and French.
Advantages

Disadvantages







Comprehensive.
Direct fit with SDG 15.3.1.



Advanced GIS skills needed.
Lengthy document, less userfriendly.
Not
developed
for
site-level
measurements.

Access the global methodology here:
http://www2.unccd.int/publications/scientific-conceptual-framework-landdegradation-neutrality-report-science-policy. Module E (chapter 7) is about
monitoring the three different sub-indicators and how to reach a conclusion on LDN,
page 109 (English version) presents a summary of the methodology.
For more information about the land degradation neutrality conceptual
framework, see: http://knowledge.unccd.int/knowledge-products-and-pillars/landdegradation-neutrality-ldn-conceptual-framework/land

Soil testing kits and equipment
Outcome
indicators






Area and degree of soil compaction (roads and harvest areas)
Organic matter content (%)
Nutrient (N, P) content of soil
Soil texture

Description
To measure soil compaction, a penetrometer can be used. This device mimics the
growth of a plant root and its recordings are referred to as the cone index. At a soil
resistance of more than 300psi (psi = penetration resistance), plant roots will no
longer be able to penetrate the soil and it is identified as being compacted.
There are various soil testing kits available to do simple tests in the field by yourself,
for example nutrients, pH and soil texture. Most will be geared towards agricultural
use, but there are also forest-specific kits. It is recommended to do an online search
for this using terms in the language of your country.
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Suitable local contexts
Soil compaction: any areas that are not extremely dry.
Advantages


Disadvantages

Can be used by non-experts after 
limited training.

There is different scoring by different
operators of soil penetrometers.



Depending on the area to be
covered, multiple penetrometers may
need to be acquired.

Soil compaction: https://extension.psu.edu/diagnosing-soil-compaction-using-apenetrometer-soil-compaction-tester and
http://gadi.agric.za/articles/Agric/simple.php
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Annex 5: Recreational services methodologies
To measure the recreational and/ or touristic value of the forest, the most common
approach is to combine a count or estimation of visitors with a questionnaire about the
visitor’s appreciation of the forest attributes and overall satisfaction (Tyrväinen,
2014 20 ). For measuring abundance of charismatic species, see the section on
biodiversity (Annex 1).
TESSA Recreation Method 1:
Census for estimating number of site visits
Outcome
indicators



Number of visitors

Description
To (count or) estimate the annual number of visitors, this method gives some useful
tips. It is recommended to ignore the last two paragraphs about an alternative state.
Suitable local contexts
All types of forests, especially those with clear entry points (but without visitor
counting system in place, e.g. because of the need to pay an entrance fee).
Advantages



Disadvantages

Simple (includes worked examples), 
can be used by non-experts.
Cheap.


A number steps to take before being
able to access the method.
Certain parts are better ignored as
they can be confusing (possible
alternative state).

Available for download: http://tessa.tools/. Fill out the download request form on the
webpage. Once approved, download the zipped TESSA toolkit folder. Unzip the
folder and look for the method you are interested in.

Visitor questionnaires
Outcome
indicators






Number of charismatic species sightings (e.g. when birdwatching)
Visitor satisfaction
Value/price rating of visitors
Willingness to pay for ecotourism attributes

Description
A questionnaire can be simple or more elaborate, depending on the level of
information that you would like to collect.
Items that can be included are:
Tyrväinen, L., (2014), “Forests and recreational services”, section 2.4 in: Thorsen, B.J., Mavsar, R.,
Tyväinen, L., Prokofieva, I. and Stenger, A. (eds) “The Provision of Forest Ecosystem Services –
Volume I: Quantifying and valuing non-marketed ecosystem services”, European Forestry Institute,
2014.
20
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1. General info (length and purpose of visit, first time or recurrent visitor)
2. Attributes of the forest (e.g. visual attractiveness and naturalness,
cleanliness/unspoiled, number of charismatic species sightings)
3. Recreation infrastructures availability and maintenance (e.g. paths, sign
posts, benches, lookout tower, information availability)
4. Overall satisfaction
5. Value/price rating (if applicable) or willingness to pay for ecotourism
attributes
For some attributes (1-4), visitor can be asked to select the level of appreciation on
a scale, for example from 1 to 5 (1 = poor, 2 = fair, 3 = average, 4 = good, 5 =
excellent).
For the number of charismatic species sightings and the willingness to pay for
ecotourism attributes visitors or tour operators could be asked to indicate a
quantifification (or, if it is more practical, select a range e.g. 0, 1-5, 6-10, 10-20, >20
sightings or $$).
It is possible to add open questions (e.g. what do you appreciate best, what would
make it better) as well as basic socio-demographic info about the visitors (where do
they come from). Note that adding more questions would make data analysis more
comprehensive (read: time-consuming), so it is worthwhile to think about what
information you will need.
Suitable local contexts
All types of forests.
Advantages



Disadvantages

Simple, non-experts can use it after 
basic training.
When kept really simple, the
questionnaire could be automated, 
e.g. for visitor satisfaction visitors
could be invited to hit a ‘smiley’
button/ touchscreen (unhappy to
very happy smile) after their visit.

For touristic areas, questionnaires
may need to be available in multiple
languages.
Visitors may not be willing to
participate in a questionnaire
(especially if it is lengthy).
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